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Studying pharmacy in the UK is a popular route for Canadian students as it leads to a qualification as a pharmacist. SI-UK has over 15 years of experience helping international students apply to pharmacy schools in the UK and is kept up to date on the latest updates, scholarships, and rankings. Canadian students are able to study pharmacy at a wide range of UK universities.

UK universities offer a 4-year undergraduate pharmacy program, termed an MPharm. This program is accredited by the General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC). All provinces in Canada, except Quebec, require students educated outside of Canada to have their academic documents evaluated by The Pharmacy Examining Board of Canada (PEBC) Certificate of Qualification. An MPharm meets the PEBC requirements so students can follow the route to become registered with their provincial College of Pharmacists.
WHICH UK PHARMACY SCHOOL?

There are more than 30 universities in the UK that offer an accredited MPharm program. Here are just a few of our student’s destinations.

1. University of Strathclyde
2. University of Ulster
3. Queen’s University Belfast
4. University College London
5. University of Bath
6. University of Nottingham
7. Cardiff University
8. University of Manchester
9. Robert Gordon University
10. University of Birmingham

When deciding on a pharmacy school, important factors such as subject ranking, university ranking, location, and cost must be taken into consideration.

UK PHARMACY SCHOOL RANKINGS

1. University of Strathclyde
2. University of Ulster
3. Queen’s University Belfast
4. University College London
5. University of Bath
6. University of Nottingham
7. Cardiff University
8. University of Manchester
9. Robert Gordon University
10. University of Birmingham

* The Complete University Guide 2021 (MPharm)

WHAT OUR PARTNERS SAY

“SI-UK provide an exceptional service to students. The team are all extremely knowledgeable, and give excellent advice and support to students. The strong working relationship between the SI-UK team and UK Universities also ensures that students’ UK experiences get off to a great start. I know that all of our SI-UK applicants have been very happy with the service provided.”

Paul McConnell
Head of Global Engagement
University of Birmingham
CHOOSE STUDY IN UK (SI-UK) TO APPLY

- Free application support
- Apply to any UK University
- Get a dedicated Consultant
- 98% Success rate
- Official UCAS Centre
- Connect with UK pharmacy schools online and in-person
- Use a global organization
- Come to our head office in Toronto
- Support office in the UK

Don’t apply alone… contact us today.

BENEFITS OF APPLYING THROUGH SI-UK

- University Selection Advice
- Personal Statement and Resume Review
- Application Review
- Scholarship and Funding Advice
- Accommodation Support
- Visa Support
- Join our Pre-departure Briefings
- Start your network from Canada
A MESSAGE FROM OUR FOUNDER

Studying pharmacy in the United Kingdom is a popular and accessible route for Canadian students. Our team of UK university Consultants are experts in not only finding the best possible pharmacy school for you but also ensuring you select a school that will make you employable upon your return to Canada. With 15 years of experience, our services are designed to simplify the process and help you submit the highest quality application. SI-UK takes pride in the close relationships we have built with UK pharmacy schools, and we support students from a wide variety of backgrounds and our team of consultants are committed to helping you succeed. I wish you the very best of luck in your journey ahead and look forward to meeting many of you soon!

Vicki Fox, Founder

TESTIMONIALS

“I would definitely recommend SI-UK to anyone exploring education at a UK university. Given that I started the application with no prior knowledge, SI-UK were very patient in explaining the steps, what to expect and how to prepare. They were very approachable and helpful throughout the process. It would be an understatement to say they played a big role in making this possible.”

Avilasha H, University of Bristol

“I would recommend SI-UK as they made the process of applying to study pharmacy in the UK very easy. They were able to answer all my questions, give me advice on my personal statement, and what to do after I was accepted and pre-departure assistance.”

Abeer A, University College London
YOUR BRIDGE TO A UK UNIVERSITY

SI-UK North America
3rd Floor, 150 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario M5H 1J9 Canada
+1 416-998-8532
applications@studyin-uk.com

www.studyin-uk.ca

LONDON ► MANCHESTER ► DELHI ► BANGALORE ► CHENNAI ► MUMBAI ► PUNE ► COIMBATORE ► TOKYO ► OSAKA ► BANGKOK ► ISTANBUL ► ANKARA ► LAGOS ► ABUJA ► QATAR ► NICOSIA ► HO CHI MINH ► HA NOI ► RAWALPINDI ► KATHMANDU ► BOGOTA ► DAMMAM ► RIYADH ► NAIROBI ► CAIRO

fb.com/siuknorthamerica @SIUK_NA @siuknorthamerica